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Undefeated In

; - 0
Mural Basketball

Only,Two Weeks of Play Left Before Campus Championship WillEngineers' dance bids.
217 Phillips wl0:30, 4:

Be Decided and as Result Slany Big Games Scheduled This
Week; Several Teams Dropped from Play for Forfeits,

o
Law School .3 3
Best House .3 5
Manly 2 5
Steele ..( .. 2 6
Grimes 0 6
New Dorms !0 8
Old East I ...0 8

00

Bull's Head, program.
Y; 1L C. A. 1..--. 4:30

Di senate.
New West :.7:00
Phi assembly.
New East ...:.7:15

Sophomore executives. .

Graham Memorial --....7:15

Debate squad.
209 Graham Memorial ... --9:00

The Can Opener
fContinued from vaae three)

ing tirelessly and covering every I

inch of the court, Snooks re-- dropped from future, competi-minde- d

ine of Monk McDonald, tion. Lewis and Aycock have
Carolina's one and only, court received .forfeits from New
Phantom. Built just like Snooks Dorms. Mangum and Swain
Monk was hard to follow on the
court. He played everywhere
and was always hot. Ray Rex
lost ten pounds chasing Aitken
Saturday. Did you see how much
trouble he seemed to be having
late in the game trying to get
those trunks to stay over that

.1 O 1 1 JI XT Itnorizon onooKs piayea me same 1

son 01 game me wnoie team aiU'lTearn W
very Phantom knew that State

won that first game because the
Tar Heels went over there cocky I

and rating the Terrors too low.!
They learned their lesson though
and the result was a sound lac- -
ing. The win wasn't a surprise.
to the squad. Some of them gave
fifteen points.
THREE DUKE SCOUTS SAT
m the honor section surrounded
bv the "Faithful 100" alumni I

who had come back to meet
I

sent to cover the varsitv and
I

frnsh tPAms nf hnth srlionls hut
I bet that they could give a bet--
ter report on the appearance of,,, 0 t? tw Uaxr !

were, sitting rieht amonir the

POSSIBLE CAUSES
FOR FUTURE WAR

Discussion Shows That U. S.
Blay Bring Crisis.

Meeting Sunday night in one

of its regular fortmghtly ses
sions, the International Relat-

ions Club discussed the factors
which might sometime in the
future bring the United States,
into a war.

Opinion seemed to center
about the strained relations in
the Pacific and the continual
race for world markets, in which
the United States is forced to
run to find a means of dispos-

ing of her surplus manufac-
tures.

It was also pointed out in the
discussion that America's policy
of playing a lone hand in foreign
affairs may. lead to a critical sit-

uation.
Harry E. Riggs, a member of

the executive committee of the
club, presided Sunday night..
The topic to be discussed at the
next meeting, a week from Xxext

Sunday has not yet been deter-

mined.

Dr. Prouty 111

Dr. W. F. Prouty, head of the
department ofx geology, was con-

fined to his home yesterday be-

cause of illness. He had been
absent from his duties during
the week preceding that just
past but had resumed them se-
veral days ago. His illness at
present is the same that he suf-

fered from previously.

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOD
DURHAM, N. C. i

FOUND

Men's fur-lin-ed gloves ; 2 la-

dies scarfs ; 1 Sheaffer fountain
pen; texts and note-book- s. Ask
at Director's office, Graham Me-

morial.

Bargain Prices on Slightly Used
LAW BOOKS

AH in excellent condition at prices
much below those originally charged

for new volumes.
Corpus Juris in one-ha- lf Russian
leather binding. Vols. 1 to 57 and
1922-193- 2 annotations, 61 books in all,
at $5.00 a volume $305.00
12 volumes Michie's N. C. Digest com-
plete titles from "Abandonment" to
"Zone" at $3.50 a volume 4 42.00
7 volumes Southeastern Reporter,
vols. 156-16- 3, at $3.50 a vol 24.50

Total . .$3710
To any purchaser for cash of the en-

tire lot a special price of $350.00
will be made.

For further information write Box 312,
Elizabeth City, N. C.

STUDENT WANTED
FOR PART TIME WORK

"College students everywhere are
earning expenses taking orders for
Artcraft felt college and fraternity
novelties and necessities which sell
readily on display.

Samples loaned without deposit. We
finance and train yon. NO DEPOSITREQUIRED WITH ORDERS Re-
fund orders returnable for full credit.

Sales ability preferred but not es-
sential. Best of recommendations re-
quired. Give qualifications in first let-ter.

ARTCRAFT, 313 Allen,
Grand Rapids.-Michigan- .

Let Us Improve

Your Personal

Appearance
Phone now for an appointment

Hill Beauty Shop
Above Carolina Theatre

TEL. 6571

YOU
em
JY

aOBSON
Also

Comedy Novelty
TODAY

HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

Alpha Psi Delta, honorary
psychological fraternity, will
have its usual monthly meeting
in 207 New West tomorrow
night at 7:30 o'clock. There
will be a short business meeting
followed by two papers.

Mrs. Carol Nygard will review
Hypnosis and Suggestibility1

by Hull. Dr. Lee M. Brooks will
give the results of a study he
has been conducting among the
students at the University for
the past few years on "Racial
Social -- Distance."

Carolina Boxers Are
Priming for Duke

(Continued from page, three)
meet 314-41- 4. The following
week, the Blue Devils fell be
fore the rugged Maryland pugs
7--1. Sides was the only Duke
man able to turn in a victory.

If Duke turns the tables on
Carolina it will not be an
astounding upset Many believe
that Coach Add Warren's fistic
participants have yet to show
tneir real prowess, vvitnout a
doubt the Duke mittmen will be
in the pink when they pair-of- f
with Coach Rowe's glovers.

The Blue Devils have lostJ
many of their bouts by narrow
margins and have been handi-
capped by lack of men in the
175 pound and unlimited class
es, nowever, tne Duke coach
has groomed a Mr. Joe Jester to
cover the lightheavy division.
The novice held Fletcher ,of
State to a draw. "It'll be my
luck to have Duke find me a
heavyweight," remarked Car-rut- h,

Carolina unlimited, as he
worked out yesterday afternoon.

Yearlings Fight
The Tar Babies who dispensed

with the entire V. M. I., fresh-
man assemblage, in exactly 17
minutes, will oppose the Imps
in the preliminaries. These
bouts should be equally as excite
ing as the varsity scraps. .

Both Duke and Carolina are
boasting their best . yearling
teams since the inception of box-
ing at the rival institutions.
Duke's frosh squad found no
trouble in repulsing Charlotte
High, and last Saturday , .gave
State its second defeat. The
Tar Babies' record is much more
impressive ; they laced V. P. I.
7--1, were tied by State 4--4,

trounced Virginia 6-- 2, ran
roughshod over Oak Ridge 6--2,

and whitewashed V. M. I. 8--0.

Phantoms to Meet
Davidson Tonight

(Continued from page three) .

getter all year, and Lafferty's
floor play has had much to do
with the recent improvement of
the Wildcats.

Another duel of particular in-
terest will be that between Jason
Glace, Carolina's lanky center,
and Jim Morgan, Davidson's
pivot man and all-sta- te football
player. Glace's performances in
recent games have marked him
as one of the most valuable men
in the state. Seldom among the
high scorers, his work under the
basket on offense has played a
big part in the success with
which Aitken and Weathers
have been able to sink baskets
with regularity.

Handling the guard positions
for the Wildcats will he Holland
and Ross or Yelverton.

Coach Bo Shepard sent the
White Phantoms through a hard
practice session yesterday in
preparation for tonight's game.
Coach Shepard said he was not
taking this game lightly in spite
ot tne fact that the Wildcats
have met nothing, but defeat so
far m the state.

LOST

Left in library reference room
a small black loose-le- af notebook.
Finder please notify Esley, An-
derson, D. K. E. house.

SfSCWPliGHT
University Publicity Director

Addresses American College
Publicity Association.

"I don't believe I am exagger-
ating one bit when I express the
opinion that there never has
been a time when fair and intel-

ligent interpretation of our edu-

cational system, from the low-

est grade in the grammar schools
to the topmost rung of the grad-

uate and .
professional schools,

was more needed than it is to
day," Robert W. Madry, pub-

licity director of the University
and president of the. American

'College Publicity association,
the national organization of col-

lege publicity men, asserted at
Philadelphia Saturday in an ad
dress before the annual eastern
conference of the association.

Madry declared that "things
have come to a pretty sorry state
of affairs when we glance at the
records and find that 2,000 rural
schools have been closed since
September,- - depriving 100,000
smaller children of schooling;

"That 20,000 schools will have
closed by April 1, affecting the
education of a million children;

"That more than 18,000 teach-

ers are out of work:
"That schools in the United

States are receiving $133,000,000
less this year than for the pre
ceding 12 months and $563,000- -
000 less than in 1929-30- ."

These figures relate to the
public schools rather than to the
colleges, but the interests of the
schools and the colleges "are so
closely interwoven that we can
not afford to disassociate the
one from the other in thinking
about the future of education,
he said. "As President Frank
P. Graham of the University of
North Carolina has told the peo
ple of his state time and again,
'the colleges and the public
lie schools go up or down ' to
gether"

Madry called attention to the
fact that the situation in the
public schools has become so
critical there has been called to
convene in Columbus, ' Ohio, in
April, a great national meeting
to consider "the appalling plight
of the public school child,"

And in a number of bur states
the same sort of program is be-

ing arranged, he said. "As re--
garas ine colleges, ' ne saia, 1

know that, according to the but
letin of the American Associa
tion of Colleges, which is con--
sidprAfl niitTinritativp' mnrp than
50 institutions of higher learn
ing have been forced to close
their doors within the last two
years because of lack of essen
tial funds to carry on. And
many others, I am informed,
would have been forced to close
naa tney not ettected a merger
with some other institution."

WOODHOUSE DISCUSSES
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

Professor E. J. Woodhouse ad
dressed the North Carolina club
last night on the subject "Muni-
cipal Government .and the Case
for the City Manager Plan."

Professor Woodhouse has
made a detailed study of munici
pal governments. This talk Was
in line with the general topic of
the North Carolina club, "What
Next in Government in North
Carolina."

Buccaneer Staff Meeting

Members of the Buccaneer
staff will meet at 7:15 o'clock
tonight in the office of. the publi
cation in Graham Memorial.

The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the annual banquet of
the publication and the next is
sue, which will be the tenth
birthday number.

All staff members are required
to be present.

group who have vowed Duke ute advantage over his adversa-sha- ll

never win a football game r .

With but two weeks of intra
mural basketball competition
left, there remain three unde-
feated quintets in the dorm di
vision and five in the fraternity
group. Many unbeaten teams
meet this week.

Mangum, Ruffin, and Swain
Hall have yet to meet defeat, as
has D. K. E., Kappa Sigma, S.
A. E., Kappa Alpha, and Phi
Delta Theta

As a result of excessive foi
XT T DA 1- - 3iius, iicw xuims, oieeie, anu

St. Anthony Hall have been

Hall have won decisions without
any play over Steele, while St.
Anthony Hall forfeited to Phi
Alpha and Theta Chi.

The following are the individr
ual records of each team at the
conclusion of the fourth week
01 court competition :

Dormitory League
L

Ruffin a 0
Swain Hall ... . ...6 0
Mangum 5 0

.... ...6 2
Aycock ...5 2
qij West 3 2

GRAPPLERS BEGIN
WORK FOR MATCH

A a ATNTST n A VTriKfYNT

from page three)
of the evening was in the 175
pound division between Bur--

Is of V.MM., and Mac Auman
mi t r t t 1ine v. JYi. 1., entry, wno is one

K the outstanding wrestlers in
tne ioutnern uonierence was
extended to the limit before he
was a0ie gam a mm- -

""- - aAo-puux- m-y.er 01 ine trosn en?ea m.s s.ea"
111 .a blaze of flory pinning

Riley in 6:55 minutes. Urn
stead has scored five falls in as
many starts this season to pace
the Tar Baby yearlings. '

Douglas Loses First
Douglas, 125 pounds, suffered

his first defeat of the year los-

ing a 4 :0S minute decision to
Sherrard. Ward and Bonner
remained in the class of the un
defeated with victories over
Dewey and Dean respectively.

Coach Quinlan said yesterday
that he hoped the members of
the freshman team would con
tinue to come out for practice de
spite the fact that they have
completed their season.

ENGLISH COUPLE VISIT
CHAPEL HILL TO STUDY

,n r t a r n -

adult education on a Rockefeller
'

.
" . .T71 j i j it : tr uunaon lenowsmp, are visit- -

ins tfte. University to observe the
exLeson worK m nearDV com
munmes- -

' Thomas is especially interest- -
ed in drama, and has been visit
ing Professor Koch's classes. He
is resident tutor in adult educa
non at University College at
Exeter. ;

DR. MANGUM REPORTS .

SUCCESSFUL MEETING

Dr. C. S. Mangum, dean of the
medical school, reported yester
day that his conference with
those members of the under
graduate schools interested in
medicine last Friday was quite
successful as far as he himself
was concerned.

The meeting was held in 206
Venable and the hall which holds
200 was , comfortably filled bv
the estimated 175 students at
tending.

Fraternity League
D. K. E. 6 0
Kappa Sigma . ..6 0
S. A. E. .....J.. 6 0
Kappa Alpha ... 5 0
Phi Delta Theta 5 0
Theta Chi ........ .......6 1
Beta Theta . Pi 5 1
Sigma Chi . . 5 1

Delta Sigma Pi ....... .......4 2
Phi Alpha ..

: 4 3
'Chi Psi . ......3 3

Lambda Chi Alpha 3 3
Zeta Psi ......... ..... ...:....1.3 3
PJii Sigma Kappa .....2 3
Z. B. T ...2 3
Chi Phi ...2 4
Pi Kappa Alpha .........2 4
Sigma Nu ,1 2 4
T. E. P. :.. :..2 4
Phi Gamma Delta ... . .2 5
Phi Delta Chi ................. ....1 4
Theta Kappa Nu 1 4
A. T. O :.l . 5
Phi Kappa Sigma .....1 5
St. Anthony Hall .....1

Delta Tau Delta 0
S. P. E. . ......... 0 8

HI TOURNAMENT
TO OPEN IN TIN

CAN TOMORROW
' (Continued from page three)

and Randolph Langston, Golds
boro 155-pound- er.

The High Point and Barium
Springs teams are looked to give
Greensboro a tough battle to re
tain its wrestling title. Most of
last year's individual winners
have passed on, leaving the field

vopen for the crowning of new
champions.

High Point Strong
Four of the High Point wrest

lers are said to be undefeated
Park, 108 pounds, Whitlow, 115
Copeland, 145, and Lee, 155
Likewise are Gaskill, 115, White
125, Spencer, 145, and Elliott,
155 for Barium Springs.

The fighters who will seek to
win another titje for Charlotte
High are: Hudson, 108, Watt
no, Arian, izb, swmson or
Crowell, 135, Hirst, 145, Chap
lain, 155, and Holder, 165. -

The entries for the Greens
1 Jl1' '

1 1 1 mooro wrestling ream, wmcn is
the defending champion in the
other tournament, are : Michaels
108, Waynick, 115, Stanford
125, Vollum, 135, Koury, 145
Cooper, 155, Grundman, 165.

SCIENCE SOCIETY WILL
HAVE MEETING TONIGHT

The Elisha Mitchell scientific
society will hold its three hun
dred and fiftieth meeting tonight
at 7:30 o'clock in Phillips hall
Two papers will be presented.

E. S. Barr will speak on "Infra
red Study of Some Inorganic
Acids," and A. M. White will ad
dress the group on "The Power
Consumption of Agitators.
Barrs lecture will be illustrated

Sickness Sics Sixteen

ine ioiiowmg students were
confined to the University in
firmary yesterday: T. B. Att--
more, J. M. Bell, G. E. Best, R
L. Bolton, L. L. Copenhaver, J.
W. Conner, M. E. Evans, J. H.
Horne, Thelma Powers, George
Rowe, C. G. Sommer, Mas Sil--
berg, M. A. Taff, C. L. Upchurch
Edith Wladkowsky, and Ben
Wyche.

Truth Win Out Department

Professor Lehman, addressing
his English 51 class: "All those

Daily Califbrnian.

again, "Key" men too, all pepped
up after a talk by the coach.
How long will that enthusiasm
last? Chuck Collins found that
it was only skin deep. Here's
hoping Snavely cuts to the bone.
Coach Wade was there also, with
Dr. Roberson, right among the
alumni. Oh. it was all so very
nice. One alumnus pulled a prize
boner. Evidently trying to
"make" the new coach he had
the nerve to ask him to have a
cigar. The coach refused but I
think he should have taken it as
a souvenir, 'cause he may get
what's left of that very cigar
before many falls pass.
SARGE KELLAIt IS A SHARK!
Keep away from him! Just be-

fore going into the game some-

one asked him what the score
was going to be. Turning his
head nonchalantlv. Sarcre savs.
"46-26- ." He refuses to admit iVir- - ana rs. . Or. 1 nomas ot

that he had arranged things be-- Devon' En2land' who are travel-forehan- d.

m this country studying ruralI am afraid to believe

, w v 1

this cause I've heard renorts ofr I

Sarge's black jack tactics. In
the spring somebody ought to
sponsor a charity match of black
jack and setback between Sarge
and , Coach Bunn Hearn the!
proceeds going to Iloss and Mor- -

ris.

Philological Club to Meet

. The Philological club will meet
for its fifth" session of the year
at 7:30 o'clock tonight-i- n Smith
building.

Dr. Van Courtlandt Elliott of
the Classics department will read
a paper on "Some Aspects of the
Literary Theory of Pliny the
Younger."

Jackson to .Speak

Professor W. C. Jackson will
speak, on government . before
the Parent-Teache-rs association
at Efland Wednesday night. SEES


